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Pania is a beautiful ‘go anywhere’ 57’ 3” trad stern
narrowboat, full of charm, clever storage and
excellent woodwork. She was built and fitted out in
2003 by Measham Boats, and partially refitted by
the original owners shortly after.
She was last blacked in September 2020, with six
anodes deemed satisfactory whilst out of the water.

She is fitted with oak faced ply with oak trim to the
ceiling and cabin sides, and carpet to the hull sides.
This carpet follows through on the floor of the boat,
with sections of vinyl in the galley and bathroom.
The cratch covered well deck is a lovely space, with
a bench and storage towards the bow, and under
gunnel storage along both sides.

Glazed forward doors lead in to the 11’ long saloon.
There is a Bubble diesel stove, 2 seater sofa, folding
table with storage behind, and media cupboard
containing a DVD recorder, surround sound system,
and TV on top. At the aft end, two side doors sit
opposite each other, bringing in additional light and
fresh air.
The open-plan galley follows, featuring a washing
machine, 230v fridge, 4 burner gas hob, toaster, and
microwave combi oven. There are plenty of cupboards,
shelves and drawers in here, as well as ample worktop
space.
Next is the off-corridor bathroom, with a SaniMarin
pumpout toilet, thermostatic mixer shower in tiled
enclosure, and ceramic basin recessed in to the corner
vanity unit. Cupboards and shelves sit over the toilet
and sink, as well as alongside the shower enclosure.
The bedroom features a 6’4” x 4’0” fixed bed, with
storage under. A row of clever lockable cupboards sit
at the head end, with two double wardrobes at the rear
end. A TV is mounted on the wardrobe side for easy
viewing from the bed.
Steps lead in to the engine room, with additional
storage. The Beta 43 engine is housed here, which was
last serviced in May 2021.

She is well equipped with 12v power supplied by the
four 105ah domestic batteries (with separate starter),
and 230v is from the 2.5kw Studer inverter/charger,
Electrolux 3.5kw travel power, or landline.
The lighting is LED throughout.

She is centrally heated by a Webasto diesel fired
system, connected to 3 radiators. Hot water is heated
by the engine, Webasto, or immersion.

Pania, like her namesake, is made for exploring the

waterways, perfect for liveaboard life or extended
cruising.
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MAIN DETAILS

Style: Trad • Length: 57’ 3” • Berths: 2 • Hull Builder: Measham Boats • Fit out: Measham Boats / Original Owner •
Steel thicknesses: 10 / 6 / 5 / 4 • Year: 2003 • Reg No: CRT 509311 • CIN: GB-MBL0043B398 • Boat Safety: Feb 2024
DIMENSIONS

Forward deck:		
Well deck:
Saloon:			
Galley:			
Bathroom:		
Bedroom:		
Engine room:		
Stern deck:		
Internal headroom :
Draught:

4’ 3”
5’ 0”
11’ 0”
9’ 0”
7’ 0”
11’ 3”
6’ 3”
3’ 6”
6’ 6”
2’ 1” approx

PROPULSION
Engine:		
Hours:		
Transmission:
		
Fuel tank:
Weedhatch:
Bowthruster:

Beta 43
7000 hrs
PRM 150 2:1 hydraulic gearbox, aided by
‘Python Drive’
270L
Quick release under stern deck
Pole on roof

MAINTENANCE			

Blacking:		September 2020
Anodes: 		
6 anodes (new 2017) deemed satisfactory at last blacking.
Engine serviced:		
May 2021, at 6978 hrs. Spare filters in engine bay.
Full survey:		
October 2021 (available for viewing)

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:		
Stove: 		
Central heating:		
Hot water:

POWER

Alternators:		
Batteries:		
Lighting: 		
Inverter/charger:		
Other electrical:		
Gas:			

Stainless steel tank, capacity 765L
Bubble diesel stove with separate 45L fuel tank.
Webasto diesel fired heating, connected to 3 radiators.
Large twin coil calorifier heated by engine, Webasto, and immersion.
1x 95amp to domestics, 1x starter, 1x travel power.
4x 105ah domestics (new April 2021), 1x starter (new April 2019)
LED throughout.
Studer HP Compact 2512 2.5kw sine wave inverter/charger.
Electrolux 3.5KW travel power generator, galvanic isolator, landline hookup.
2x 6kg propane gas bottles in bow locker.

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS
Insulation: 		
Ballast:			
Ceiling:			
Cabin sides: 		
Hull sides: 		
Flooring: 		
Side doors: 		
Windows etc: 		
			
Seating:			
Cooking: 		
Fridge: 		
Washing machine:
Galley worktops:		
WC: 			
Shower: 		
Basin: 			
Berths:			
Media:			
			
			
		

Spray foam
Concrete slabs
Oak faced ply, with oak trim.
Oak faced ply, with oak trim.
Carpet.
Carpet, with a section of vinyl in galley and bathroom.
Port and starboard side in saloon, with roof hatches. Attachable acrylic screens.
4x bus style opening hoppers, 4x 12” opening portholes, 2x 9” fixed portholes,
glazed forward doors, glazed cratch board, pigeon box over shower.
2 seater sofa, and 2x folding stools, in saloon.
Bosch 4 burner gas hob, Panasonic combi oven, Russel Hobbs toaster.
Bosch Exxcel 230v fridge.
Bosch Maxx WOP 2400 4.5kg.
Granite effect corian.
SaniMarin C43 pumpout toilet, 420L steel waste holding tank with tank gauge.
Thermostatic mixer valve with water purifying shower head, in tiled enclosure.
Oval white ceramic basin recessed in to vanity corner unit.
Fixed 6’4” x 4’0” double bed in bedroom.
Sony Bravia 19” TV with 5x surround sound speakers, and Panasonic DMREX83 DVD recorder, in saloon. Polaroid 19” TV with built in speakers in
bedroom, not currently wired to aerial. Aerial on roof.

Shelving: 		
Cupboard: 		
Wardrobe: 		
Drawers: 		
Other:			
			

6x saloon, 8x galley, 2x bathroom, 3x bedroom, 3x engine.
4x saloon, 5x galley, 4x bathroom, 2x bedroom, 4x engine room.
2x double wardrobes in bedroom, with shelves and drawers inside.
2x galley, 1x bed.
Bow locker, under well deck gunnels, lockable boxes in bedroom, under bed,
under stern steps, covered roof box.

STORAGE

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
		

Mooring pins, chains, piling irons, windlasses, hammer, pole, hook, plank, ropes, fenders.

EXTERNAL
		Full repaint June 2020. New cratch cover 2015.

£59,950

In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only. We are informed that this sale is not related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and
they do not constitute a term of any contact. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

